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ADVENTURES OF AN OLD SHERTIORNIAN.

THOUSANDS of miles away from "merrie England," in the land of
Alompm, tho golden-footed monarch of TIurmah-there do we
find an old Sheruorniau. Deshlcs himself thero is uut onc other
Englishman; but as ho tolls you his story himself, he will drop
the third, and go on in tho first person.

Let mo then, ueforo entering into the story of my adventures,
try and givo my readers somo Wea of the time, the place, and'the
people of whom I am auout to write.

The timo was in the ymr 1853. In the caml)aign of the
previous ymr, without any very serious fighting, the towns of
Rangoon, MartabaIl, awl Pegu had been taken by the TIritish
troops, and in ordcr to simplify matters as to indemnity for the
expenses of the war, it was detormined to mmox the fertilo pro·
vince of Pegu: accordingly the annexation was proclaimed in the
latter end of 1852 or the oeginning of 1853; and in ordor to
give it effect, a strong column of troops, under the command of
General Steelo, crossed the Salween River from Moulmein to
Martaban, and then marched up the country oy TIc1ing, Sittoung,
and Shoaygyeen, to Tounghnoo; the first-named of these places
being nearly half way between Moulmein and Sittoung; the three
latter being towns situated on the banks of the Sittoung River j

n
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and Tounghnoo itself a town of some importance far up to the
North, near the present British boundary, but small now com
pared with what it was in former times, as shown by the great
extent of boundary wall yet surrounding it-in form a large
square, only a very small portion of which is now occupied.

In this town and at Shoaygyeen portions of the column that
marched up with General Stcele were placed as garrisons to hold
the country, until it should quietly settle down under its new
masters; and to occupy Sittoung and Beling, the Regiment to
which I belong was marched up from Moulmein.

Thus you have the time when the events of which I am going
to tell you happened.

Now as to the place. That part of the province of Pegu of
which I am about to speak consists of immense alluvial plains,
with ridges of low hills running along generally in a direction
from North to South between the rivers Salween and Sittoung.
These plains are inundated during the monsoon, or rainy season,
commencing generally in June and ending in October. During
these months the usual plan of going from one town or village to
another is, not by Rail or Road, but to get into your canoe, and
go in a direct line over the face of the country very often, and at
other times along the numerous creeks and channels to be found
in places where the plains are not entirely under water, and thus
to make for the place you wish to visit.

The ridges of hills are beautifully ';ooded, so also is the country
immediately at their base, and the trees of Burmah are giants as
compared with those of England. Here and there on some high
peak glistens a white pagoda, bell-shaped, with tall tapering point,
surmounted always by the Tee or umbrella-shaped iron canopy
hung round with bells, the tongues of which have broad metal
leaflets attached to them, which make them vibrate with every
passing breeze, thus keeping up a perpetual tinkling.

Mile after mile the scenery is still of the same character-lovely
wooded hills on one side, long stretches of plain on the other;
with an occasional village, and near the villages fields of rice, and
large plantations of the broad-leafed banana, or, as it is called in
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India, the plantain. Except where cultivated, the plains are
generally covered with thc tall elephant-grass, the stems of which
are as thick as a man's little finger, attaining a height of ten or
twelve feet, and not at all easy to push through when full grown.

The villages arc generally on the bank of a stream, and consist
mostly of houses with mat or plank walls-the latter very rare,
except in the case of religious buildings and monasteries, which
are there called Poongycc-houses. In and round all the towns,
and many of the larger villages are found the pagodas, of great
sameness of form, but varying much in size: these are built over
relics of the last Buddh, named by the Burmcse Guadamah; who
must have had a large head, as every pagoda in the land is
supposed to contain some of his hairs or teeth, over which tho
masonry is built-a solid pilc, except in the ccntre, where thero aro
four or five small chambers, each about as large as a moderato
sized trunk, containing silvcr, bronze, and glass images of
Guadamah. Many of thcse pagodas were riflcd during the war
by the British soldiers.

Near the pagodas may gcnerally be found the Poongyee-houses.
or monastcries, which are handsome wooden buildings, with
curious-shaped roofs rising tier above tier to a grcat height; walls,
flooring, roof, all made of tcak wood. These buildings are often
ornamented with corniccs of ca.rved work of rare beauty as to
execution, and sometimes ns to design, but the latter is often
marred by the introduction of horribly grotesque figures. In the
Poongyee-houses are found many images carved out of wood and
richly gilded, but nearly all of one type-the figure of a man, in
a long coat reaching nearly to the ankles, standing upright with
his arms close to his side. Besides these figures are also found a
few chests, large and smnll, richly carved and gilded, used for
keeping the ~anuscript books belonging to the monastery, and
these, with the exception of a few mats for the Poongyees or
Monks to sleep upon, and two or three lacquered ware wooden
bowls with conical covers to them, are all the furniture of these
large wooden houses, which look singularly bare and desolate when
you enter them.
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There are found, too, near the pagodas henzas, long straight poles
thirty or forty feet, from the summits of which float gaudy
streamers, and curious long cylinders made of white book muslin,
about a foot in diameter-the muslin IwM out stiff by the in
troduction of light ca-ne rings or hoops here a-llll thcre (crinoline
fashioll)-and ornamentcd with gilt lmpcr and tinscl. These
cylimlrica-l streamcrs, li~ht and flexible, as long almost as the
pole to which thcy arc attltched, have a very pretty appearance,
floating in the air, and rising and falling with the ureeze.

During tllC war, tllO Burmese protected some of the more
important towns with stockades. A Burmese stoekade is formed
by cutting down a number of young trees with stems from six
inches to a foot tlrick, amI twolve or fourteen feet in length;
these are stripped of branches, and roughly squared, they are
then planted side by side so as to form a wooden wall all round
the town, thrce or four feet of the length being buried in the
ground, and the whole wall strengthened and supported by cross
timbers at the ba-ek, affording a very tolerable defence.

Having thus endeavoured to givo you some idea of tllO leading
features of thc country, I will now proceed to say a few words
as to the inhabitants. TllO Burmese are not the original in
habitants of Burmah, or at least of that part of it which has bcen
annexed to the British dominions, namcly tIle Province of
Pegu; this was formerly under the Tltlines, (pronounce the i long,
as in 'mine,') who still exist as a race, though they have much
intermarried with their conquerors, the Burmans or Burmese.
Besides these two races, there is a third, that, namely, of the
Karens, a large family, found not only in Tenasserim and
Pegu, but in Burmah proper-and supposed by some to be the
aborigines of the eountry-·a much oppressed, but most interesting
race, of whom I may have sometlring more to say in a future
paper. .

The Burmese, as a nation, are industrious but immoral-brave
against Asiatics, but cntel and immeasurably proud. Their
religion is Bu"ddhism, c~ntainil1g a good moral code, but holding
out as punishment a continual reappearance of the spirit in some
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inferior animal or reptile body, according to the degree of
wickeuness of which it has been guilty while in the human body,
and offering no highcr reward for goodness than the hope of 0,

state of nothingness after death. Guadamah, whom they worship,
they suppose to hn.ve Leen a man who, by an austere life and
much contemplation, became changed into a Gou, for whose re
appearance on earth they still look: thus having one idea in
common with .Tews and Christians after a manner, looking for the
advent of God upon earth.

The industry of the Burmese is proved Ly there being a large
proportion of well-to-do people among them wherever you may
go, but more especially among those living under British pro
tection. But in large towns, as Moulmein in the Tenasscrim
provinces, and Rangoon in Lower Pegu, women attend to the
shops more than the men, who seem to live a very easy life of it,
leaving their wives to look after the shop or. the market-stall.

They are an immoral people, as they allow of selling a wife or
daughter to he the wifo of another man as long as he may choose
to have her; and robbery is very common among them, too oftcn
accompanied with murder.

Their cruelty b shewn by the wars of extermination they have
often waged, of which the proofs exist in the remains of large
towns, showing how many more inhubitunts they hud formerly
thun they have now; it is shown, also, in the frequent recourse
had to decapitation, under their own rulers, as a punishment; and
the little value placed on human life, as shown in the reckless way
they murder in order to carry out a robbery.

The successes the Burmese met with in their wars with the
Talines and Armcanese puffcd them up with pride to such an
extent that bcfore the first Burmcse war, in 1824-25, they mlked
of advancing to Culcutta and driving the English out of Bengul ;
and when the British troops were landed in Burmah they met
with the most determined resistance, and nlthough every en·
gagement, in which British troops eamo into collision with the
Burmans, resulted in the defeat of the latter, they were so perfectly
convinced of their superiority for a long time, that they persisted
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in their endeavours to drive the white foreigners into the sea.
The close of that war, however, showed them the pertinacity with
which British tooops persisted in carrying their point, and at
length convinced them, much against their wills, that, however
successful they had hitherto been in war, they had at last met
with their masters; and the lesson they received then was so
strongly impressed on their minds that in the war of 1852 the
resistance they made was generally of a much slighter kind.

(To be continued.)

.AN OLD FRIEND'S SECOND .APPEARANCE.

"'Twas 0: beautiful night;
The stars shone bright,
.And the moon o'er the waters play'd."

No, it didn't though, for the real state of the case was this :
I was sitting under the old walnut tree in the School courts at
about 8.30 p.m. I ought properly to have been in my study,
but I had been grinding for the last hour, and had (or fancied I
had) a head-ache, and besides, I wanted to write a pa-per for
our Magazine, and so came out to meditate.

There was the old raven roosting on the post just opposite me
a glorious subject-but he had already been eelebmted in song,
so I got quite "waxy" with him and desired the old brute to
be off, and as he did not take much notice of my order I en
forced it with a few pebbles, which soon sent the old boy
tacking across the grass to the old hollow elms. By the bye, if
the Captain of the Eleven had seen me shying stones on the
grass, I should "have put my foot into it" and no mistake.

Well I I tried to resume the thread of my meditation, but in
vain-Old Jack still haunted my mind. I could still hear
him cawing with anger at being disturbed. I wondered

.....
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what he was thinking of 1- Was he thinking of his
faithless partner Grip, who had so basely deserted him 1 or
was his mind running on the day in which he was first
introduced to these classical courts with a broken wing 1

How miserable the poor fellow looked whilst it was being
set! How frightened he was when he was afterwards attacked
by a cat, who handled him so roughly that the setting was dis
placed, and his wing put into that twisted shape in which it
now appears! .Ah! you would be a match for twenty cats
now, wouldn't you, old fellow 1

I wonder if he remembers all the old fellows who used to
pet and feed him with bits of cheese after dinner. I can
answer for it he never forgets those who were always teazing
him ! Poor W--, how fond he used to be of Old Jack I
Many's the time that I have seen him lick fellows for teazing
his old favourite.

Does he, I wonder, ever think amidst the heat and dangers
of India of the quiet School courts and his old School friends 1

And his poor brother too I what a noble death was his I
During the late rebellion in India, he had managed to escape
with some difficulty into a boat, and was just shoving off when
he saw some ladies, who, unless rescued, must have fallen into
the rebels' hands, and then what a fate was in store for them!

He made his men put back, and at the risk of his life got
them into the boat, and luckily managed to push off again,
not without, however, receiving such severe wounds that he
died soon after.

Surely this fellow deserved the Vietorin. Cross if ever any
man did! Can anyone after this say that Sherborne has not
produced as noble men as any School in the kingdom 1

But this is only a solitary instance. I could mention numbers
of names of those who have distinguished themselves by their
bravery in India, by their abilities at the Universities, and in
other stations!

What's the row now 1 .Ah! I see it is friend Jack, exercising
his pugnacious abilities on that woolly-backed poodle Topsy!
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Holloa Topsy! you never expected to see yourself in print,
did you 1 Never mind, Topsy, don't be bashful; it is not
always a very great honour. I'll be bound some of these
Smith's (1) and Brown's {I> who arc always appearing before
the London Magistrates, with seedy countenances, described as
n fashionably dressed young men, charged with creating a dis
turbance at 2 a.m.," are not so very proud of it next day I

"Bell for evening chapel, by Jove!" I exclaimed, "How
quickly this half-hour has passed. I must be off."

F. P.

STANZAS ON AUTUMN,

The summer now is dead, the swallow gone j

Ah happy swallow! ever to pursue
The flying summer, that thou needs't not groan

For its departure, as our hearts must do:
List to the cold wind's melancholy moan,

Sounding like sad lament the copses through,
The leafless copses and the meadows bare-
As though it mourned the desolation there.

Thou art the saddest season of the year,
Oh Autumn and the fall-time of the leaf;

Thy flowers all withered, and thy foliage sere,
Like scorned lover roused from sweet belief:

E'en Winter's self is yet not half so drear j

His is calm death, but thine the dying grief.
Sad is the lulling of the wild-bird's song j

Sad that the days grow short, the nights grow long.

Tis sad to hear against the window-pane
The ceaseless pattering of the drops descend

But, oh I much more to mark that other rain
Of yellow leaves the tempest's fingers rend
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From the poor tree, who clothed herself ill vain
Against the chill blasts, but now, drivm to bend

To the fiereo storm-wiuu in her agony,
Groans as she tosses her nude arms on high.

Tis sorrowful to crunch beneath our feet
The loveliness that made the wild wood shine;

To feel the gay flowers lose their odours sweet,
To sec their gentlo forms in eolu death pine;

Anu all the insect births, that loved the hel\t,
Slain by the fro.~t their hour of life resign,

And turn into tho uust from whence they rose,
Unknown, unwept for, mid man's mightier woes.

133
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To mark bright creatures and soft-tinted flowers
In the withdrawal of the snn decay,

And pale anu paler, as tbe fleeting hours
'Wax eolu and eoluer, slowly wane away;

liurt by the blasts, and wasted by the showem,
So uiITerent from the genial rains of May;

Somo dead, and others in hiberual sleep
Lulled till the new spring out of heaven shall peep.

EpSILON.

A "FEW HINTS " TOWARDS A BIOGRAPHY OF

IIORACE.

PERHAPS our readers lllO,y expect that wc should begin our "opus,"

according to approved custom, with an elabomte discussion on the

rise and progress of poetry, or at le[l.~t of satire, among the Romans.

If so wc fear they will be disallpointed, as such is, in no sort, our

intention. 'Ve therefore proceed at once to open our attack on

that amiable personification of the public, commonly called the

"Gentle Reader."

The Poet tells us th,\t his father was a coaetor (Serm. I. vio, 86);

he was born on the land debateable 1.Jetweell Lucania and Apulia ;

s
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whether, indeed, he lisped in numbers we cannot safely say, but
as it is customary for incipient bards so to do, suppose tllat he
followed the fashion in this respect. At any rate, Papa thought
a private school was not good enough for him j he would not leave
his son to blossom unseen amongst those youths who took their
quarter's Latin at some fashionable Classical and Commercial
Academy. He scorned the penny-a-month system, and boldly
resolved to send his son to a "Public School in Town." He was
a sensible man, that Governor Borace, a pattern to parents of the
present day j no silly notions about" confined situations," "town
unhealthy," &c., &c.; but he wisely determined to give his son
the best education he could, and let him take his chance for the
rest. The old gentleman also took lodgings in town, (it appears
hence that they received day-boys at this excellent school,) in
order that he might himself watch over his son's conduct. We
hope "omnes circum doctores aderat" does not mean that he was
always fidgeting about the masters, and, indeed, we are convinced
that he was much too sensible to do anything of the kind. Of the
time between Horace's school-days and his first introduction to
Mreeenas we have no certain account. Suetonius (whom from his
cognomen Tranquillus one may call steady, for shortness,) affirms
that he served with Brutus at Philippi as tribune of a legion; in
fact Horace tells us firstly that he did once fill the rank of
tribune, and secondly that he served at Philippi; and, therefore,
combining the two facts, We must, in deference to the superior
authority of the Biographer over that of the Poet, admit the
account. Thus it appears he did not only wear weapons and
serve in the wars, but when he found his office as a militaire
becoming a sinecure, like a conscientious man, resigned it; 'not,
however, without leaving the said weapons on the field, as proofs
that he had not carried off anything which did not belong to him.
How he arrived at the scene of action we are not informed, nor
whethe(he was a companion of those illustrious patres conscripti,
who, as the ancient legend tells us, "took a boat and went to
Philippi." Certain, however, it is, he was not of those who
" drownderunt· gui swimaway, non potuerunt." Deeply it is to
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be lamented that on this interesting point it is difficult, nay,
absolutely impossible to come to any certain conclusion j for even
if we knew our Poet could swim, the question would be brought
within narrower limits, as it would depend on the reading qui or
quia. Quia, to be sure, according to our limited notions, will not
scan, but it will construe, which is just as good (we appeal to
Forms I.B. and I.C. to confirm our assertion); but then it is said,
"went to Pldlippi:" if they were all drowned, as wc must sup
pose was the case if wc read quia, they clearly never went there,
unless "to" may be supposed te mean" towards." Of this usage
we could produce abundant instances j but if critics should deny
its admissibility and at the same time "quia" be retained, then
"all" must be put for" some" by enallage, or hypallage, or some
thing in "age," no matter what, just as in tho "Lay of the sliding
Children" the Poet hath it-

"It so fell out they all fell in,
The rest they ran away."

Yet even allowing this signification of "all," or the theory of "to"
for "towards," we do not establish a certainty. The thrilling
question-thrilling to every lover of Classic lore-" 'Vas Homee
in the boatT' is still undecided. We must be content to abide
in the daI'kness with which Time hath overshadowed us. What
passed between the periods of the race to Philippi and the intro
duction to l\fmeenas, wc know not j certain it is we have no
remains of any work which wc can suppose he wrote for bread.
His earliest extant work was written between the ages of 26 and
28, and in this he gives an account of his first acquaintance with
his patron,-a period anterior by nearly eight years to the publi
cation of his second book (Il., vi., 40). As wc said above, we
know of nothing which our Poet wrote for bread. We have no
sonnets from a garret in Grub-street, no gentle hints to gentle
readers touching the reduced state of the author's finances j but
all his extant writings betoken a wen-fed, good-humoured, con
tented bard, who "writ like a gentleman for his amusement," not
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for snbsi,;tence. Hc was early a visitor at Mmcenns', and was soon

ushered into the worM as a friend of the minister's. He now for
some time performed the part of double, and filled the second scat

in his patron's buggy when he went to the pa1'ks, the operD, or the
theatres, his chief duties beillg to fill gaps in. conversation, which,
it, appears, usultlly turncu, as it does now, on the fashions and the

weathcr. Take for inst:lnee, "Tltrex est gallina Syro par"-in

modern terms, "\Vho b:leb the cock of Norfolk against young
Sambo j" "J.fatulina parllln eautos Jam frigora rnordent"

"Terrible we:lther this for delicate females and el(lerly gentlemen,

et ltoe genus omne." He is now looked upon by his old fl'ienus in
the fish line as a uopository of Stato secrets. " \Vell," asks onc,
"what may be the contents of the bot despatches to the Foreign
office j" "PrlIY," im,iuuates another, "can you tell me what
allotments old soldiers flre to have in Van Dicmau's Land or
Canada j" &c., &c. j flnd his silence makes him to be regarded as
one of reserve in 8peeeh, but with:llmueh trusted at Oourt. His
mode of life in town wc may safely assume to lllwe been the same
ns that of mO.it mell who liverI in good society, and wc will there
fore endeavour to give our re:l,uers :l, sample of it, referring them

to Sat. I., vi., 110. The" crena" consisted, he tells us, of" po/"l'i

et eieel'is lagani'luc catil1wn;" that is, when he dilled alone, leeks,
peas-pudlling, and paneake,-doubtless n very poetical petit sOllper

-perhaps the deer W.1S cut with an oniony lmife-wa~hed down
with-let us sce-a claret jug and couple of glas8cs appear as tho
recipients. TIut these arc not all j we have, moreover, "vilis cum

patera guttus"-rt common teacup and bowl j ,. astat ecldnus"

!< wHh an eclLinus." nut what is the (cMnus? Oommentators
sny a finger-glass: we think otherwise. \Ve SURpeet the echinus

to be a stont brown jug of good old nass, the patera a punch-bowl,
and the vilis gut/us rt te:JCup in lieu of a bdle, or a bdle itself, in
blue and white Staffordshire, "Campana supellex." \Vhcn the
clique, consisting of the patron, our Poet, and some more choice
spirits, met at the country house of the former, these sflid petits

soupers seem to lmve given occasion to much innocent enjoyment,

some noctes AmbrosictnQ!, wherein the bottle did by no meuns "go
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round the board like a cripple," but each guest "discussed his
tipple" without fear as to quality or quantity (Sat. n., vi., 68).
'Ne do not know whether the evening was wound up with a
friendly rubber, but should think it more probable that if cards
were introduced the gamo was a round one, as the tricliniary
arrangement of the guests did not admit of a quadripartite
division.

Such was the life of poets and patrons in the year one; and
we very much question wllCther the annals of either patron or
poet in our own days could furnish us 'with a more agreeable mode
of passing time. No wonder our Poet always wrote in so good a
humour. A well-fed, not indigent writer could not have done
otherwise. 'Ve suspect, indeed, that the state of a man's outward
circumstances is a pretty sure key to the state of his inward man,

or, rather, to reverse the proposition, that the tone of his writings
is a fair index: of his outward circumstnnees; and that this as
sertion may bo safely made in the case of Horace.

X.Y.Z.

A NIGHT ON THE CAU

EVENING CnAPEL was over: the last surplice had disappeared
from the courts, when Drown, J ones, and I passed out of the

College glttes.
It was the last night of tIle races. They had been exciting

throughout ;-for our eight, now second on the river, had over
lapped the first, night after night; but had hitherto missed the
bump. And now, as we erossCt11Iidsummer Common, every man
seemed to have turned out; anu every man seemeu eager to put
his money on the race. Brown had alreauy a heavy book; but he
managed to back our boat so often on the way down, that it grew
considerably heavier before wc reached the river.

When we arrived at Logan's we found that some of the boats

had started; so we had no time to lose. Brown, who is rather a
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puffy party, declined walking; so Jones and I, leaving him to
follow on the barge, set out on Shank's ponies. Wc soon passed
Searle's,-where there was even more than the usual amount of
excitement,-and Cross', whose barge was crammed to suffocation.

Even to us, ,,,ho were so used to it, the river presented a pretty
sight. Blazers, of almost every hue under heaven; straw hats
with flaunting ribbons; and gay flags; were to be seen every
where; while the soft strains of whiLe-headed Bob's distant music
floated on the gale.

However, I doubt whether these things were half as attractivo
to us as the sight of a poor little Queen's freshman upset in Barn-
well pool. It was very wrong of us; but, when we saw him in
front of an eight whose ferocious coxswain shouted, "Boat a-head,
Sir !"-when we saw him trembling in his funny,-rolling from
side to side, and finally shooting head foremost into the river-we
were verily delighted. Poor little man! he was awfully frightened
when he rose to the surface, with his mouth full of Cam's sweet
waters. We couldn't stay to help him : but the brothers M'Intyre
were there with their boat-hooks, and they would be sure to fish
him out, and claim a shilling for ;, saving his life."

Arrived at Chesterton, old Charon put us across for the con
sideration of a penny a-piece, and we hurried along the towing
path towards the railway bridge. A great crowd was collected
there, and a vast deal of shouting going on. On inquiring the
cause, we found that an obstinate bargee-refusing the usual
douceur of half-a-crown-was insisting upon proceeding with his
barge right over the course. However, Jones-who is as broad as
he is long and a trifle pugnacious-soon settled that little matter,
by pitching the deluded man into the river, while Smith, of
Trinity, cut the tow-rope.

Logan's barge overtook us at Ditton, and Brown, disembarking,
joined us once more. All the beauty and fashion of Cambridge
were concentrated at the Plough; and, as each eight, in its order,
lowered its flag and spurted past, the ladies waved their handker
chiefs, and the men cheered lustily. Brown wanted to cross, -and
to view the race from the garden; but, J ones and I agreeing that
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it would be fearfully slow not to see the start, we all went on
together,-past Grassy, and down to the first post corner.

They were already loading the guns; coxswains were receiving
mysterious advice from knowing ones on the bank; and rowers
were arranging their stretchers.

Bang! went the first gun-off went the blazers; the stroke of
the Caius boat pitched his boots to a friend on shore; last bets
were hurriedly made; and Brown, a little pale, girt up his loins
for a run.

Hark! the second gun I The starters stood, watch in hand.
"Thirty seconds gone 1"-" Oars well back all 1"-" Twenty
seconds more !"-" Fifteen 1"-"Ten !"-"Five I"

Bang I "Off."
It was not the first race, by It good many, that I had seen, but

I had not yet learned to be a calm spectator, and my blood was
thoroughly up as I rushed with the frantic crowd along the towing
p~th. Even as I write now, my pulse beats quicker at the recol
lection, and something of the old feeling comes over me.

And such a crowd it was that I found myself in the midst o£
I can see it now. Stalwart men, streaming with-(pardon the
expression, fair reader I)-with perspiration, with dishevelled hair
and bare arms, panting, leaping, crushing, round Grassy, over the
little foot-bridge, on towards the Plough. And 0 1 what sten
torian shouts, as each man ran by the side of his favourite crew.
"Now, stroke !"-" Take her along all 1"-" Put your back into
it, four 1"-"Now bow, take her round l"-" Three strokes more,
and you'll do it !"

All at once a horrible yell from behind smote upon my ear. n
was no time for turning round, but I just managed to cast one eye
over my shoulder. Horresco rejerens: poor old Brown, with all
the wind knocked out of his body, was kissing his mother earth.
A small cad had run between his legs, and Colossus had fallen.
In an instant "more sacks in the mill" was the oroer of the day,
and he was hidden from view. Even his beaver disappeared,
crushed, and kicked into the river,. by the multitudes who strode
behind.
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On we rushed-at least those of us who kept their legs
shouting louder than ever. As the first boat neared the barges at

Ditton corner white-headed Dob struck up

"See the Conr!uering Hero comes I"

He had better have waited for the second, for our boat was
gaining every stroke. " Well rowed all 1"-"Now you're into
'cm !"-"You're ovcrlapping!"-" One morc stroke l"-"A bump,
a bump t"-" Hurrah, wc arc head of the river I"

r did not care to run any further. How proud r felt at that
moment as r cheered, and congratulatecl our crew. Even old
l3rown, who hobbled up soon afterwards-oblivious of the loss of
his hat, (for had he not won enough to buy a new one j)
regardless of his aching boncs, and of the mud which eovcred
him from head to foot-was well nigh delirious with delight.
Hurrah, head of the river! and we'll kecp it too.

r did not think, as r walked home exultant that night, but r
do think now, that, if half the energy which was displayed, by
victors and vanquished, by rowers and runners, on that memorable
occasion, were excrted in the race of life, thero would be more
winners to congratulate; and many would be at the top of the
tree, almost before one could say

JACK ROBINSON.

THE WEATHER.

How is it that such hot weather
Lasts for days and weeks together 1
Such a season, it appears,
Has not been for thirty years.
Cloudless is the summer sky,
And the sun shines brilliantly ;
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And the harvest has been early,
Stacked is all the wheat and barley.
All the streams are getting dry,
And the fishes in them die.
Why do people all complain
Of the heat and want of rain 1
For mysclf I like it best;
Rainy weatber I detest.
If its fine or if it rains,
Always somebody complains.
Says tho farmer, "If there's no
Rain, I fear my crops won't grow."
In the towns tho streets are dry,
And the dust begins to fly;
Settling down in every place,
On your clothes and on your face.
In a town I do not dwell,
So I like tho weather well.
If its dry, or if its wet,
If there's cold, or if there's heat;
If it freezes, if it snows,
If the wind too coldly blows;
Or if rain or hail do fal~

People grumble at them all.
Put the weather in their power,
They would change it every hour ;
If they felt a little warm,
(Which I think is no great harm)
They would make the east-wind blow
Strong; and then a storm of snow,
Borne along upon the breeze,
Would descend and nip the trees;
Cover all the fields with frost,
And the harvest would be lost;
And the farmer thus would spoil
All the produce of his toil
Then why not contented rest 1
Surely all is for the best.

T
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THE CAT ON THE MANTEL-PIECE.

..

ONE bitterly cold evening in the depth of winter I was sitting
in my arm chair, bcfore a cozy little fire, in my parlour, in
onc of the back streets of thc Spanish Capital; the cat was
purring chcerily on the hearth; the kettle was singing
merrily on the hob, the clock on the chimney-piece had just
struck eleven, and I was indulging myself in a deep reverie,
when I was startled back to the realities of life by a loud ring
at the front door bell, (or rather baek door, for my humble
lodgings could scarce boast a front door,) and was recalled to the
remembrance that I had that very morning offended onc, who
had it in his power, not only to deprive me of all the patronage
which I had till that time experienced amongst the highest and
noblest in the land in my humble occupation of portrait painter,
but could even, if he ehose, bring me into the elutehes of that
all-powerful court the tcrriblc Inquisition. 'Vell, I had just
time to think over all this, whcn the maid-of-an-work cntcred
and announccd that two gentlemcn were waiting to see me.
In no eheerful tones I bid her show them in, and found too
soon, alas, that my forcbodings were only too truo. Two of the
dreaded officials of the dark Inquisition stood before me. There
was nothing to be done but go with them at once, late as was the
hour, and cold as was the night; so, wrapping myself in my
surtout, I accompanied my unwelcome visitors to the tcrrible Hall
of the Inquisition.

It is necdless to relate tho horrors of that trial, the dark-visaged
Judge and no less dark officials, the horribly ridiculous semblance
of Justice, the mockery of retiring to consider their verdict, the
sentence of condemnation passed upon me, all in less time almost
than it has taken me to recount it, the sudden hurrying into one
of those chambers of torture and death, so frequently glutted
with human victims, and yet still so insatiate. All this it is
needless to relate in detail, but what follows is an adventure of
that kind which few who"have undergone ever live to narrate.
Having been stripped of the greater part of my clothing, I was

I~")
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blindfolded, and led through a sJries of long passages to a room
smaller than the one 1 had just left. 1 was immedil1tely forced
to lic down, and when the bl1IlChtge was removed from my eycs 1
awoke to all the horrors of my situation. 1 WilS chl1ined down in
a room, at the most eight feet long by five feet wide, dimly lighted
by one small lamp, which just sufficed to show me thl1t to which
.1 would willingly hl1ve closcd my eyes, but could not, curiosity
overcoming my fears. 1 was the sole oecupl1nt of the room, the
wl111s l1nd floor of which were of iron pbtes closcly rivetted, and
above me-oh how my hel1rt sank within me when 1 perceived
what was there in the plaec of a ceiling. At about tcn feet above
.me 1 could just distinguish, by thc light of my solitary lamp, an
immense block of iron suspcnded eXl1ctly ovcr me, and soon
discovered thl1t this Wl1S being gmdul111y lowered by means of
cogged wheels and would soon crush me to atoms. Click, click,
click, click. The block continucd to descend. Click, click, click,
click. 1 almost fl1intcd with tcrror l1nd affright, and keeping my

.eyes stel1dily fixed on the descending ml1SS, they soon bccl1me l1CCUS
tomed to the pl1rthl dl1rkncss, and 1 perceived l1 new evil. Click,
click, click, click. The instrument of d.eath slowly yet stel1dily
descend.ed, and. 1 soon distinguished. the glel1m of a dagger fixed in
such a position that when the block had reached. thl1t point in its
descent it would sever the rope by which it was suspended and the
frightful mass would. fall upon mc, crushing me with its weight.
Click, click, clid" click. \Vith agonized hel1rt 1 watched its awful
dcscent. Click, click, click, click. 1 Sl1W it apprmch the drel1ded
spot l1t which the d.l1gger would sever the rope l1nd 1 should be
ushered into eternity. I heard amidst the continued click click of
the wheels the whistling sound of the dividing rope, and with a
last wild and despl1iring struggle I burst my bonds, but only
parthlly succeeded in escl1ping, as the iron ml1ss, tons upon tons
in weight, fell upon my leg, crushing it in its fl111, and thereby
rendering me senseless.

When I becl1me conscious, I found myself agl1in secured in
a recumbent posture,but this time I hd not to l1wl1it the
fl1lling of some terriole block, but resting upon me was an
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enormous mass of iron, hollowed somewhat into the form of a

man, and, as I soon discovered, being gradually pressed heavier
and heavier upon me. Yes! again I heard the sound as of
some machinery at work. Whurr, whurr, whurr, whurr. The
mass was by degrees forced down upon me with an intolerable
pressure. Whurr, whurr, whurr, whurr. I sought to improve
my situation by changing my position, but all to no purpose.
Whurr, whurr, ,,:hurr, whurr. The frightful instrument squeezed
me against the ground and caused me the most excruciating
torture, besides at the same time almost suffocating me.
Whurr, whurr, whurr, whurr. I could endure it no longer.
I fclt as if I must burst, wlwn suddenly--"':\Vhurr-r-r-r-r-r! !
The iron plates to which I was bound opened beneath me, at
the same moment the chains by which I was bound fell off,
and I dropped some ten feet or so into a chamber, built, still
of iron plates, in the shape of a deeapibted pyramid, the sides
of which being perfectly smooth, pre~luded all hope of escape
from the boiling water in which I found myself immersed
when I arrived at the bottom. Alas! I was .still doomed
to a death more horrible, if possible, than either of the two

preceding ones. Drip, drip, drip, drip. Above ~e iron plates
had again closed over, but this time pierced with tiny holes
through which boiling water was dropping, and slowly, yet
surely, altogether submersing me. Drip, drip, drip, drip. The
agony was intense. At first the water had only reached to my

shoulders, but now I perceived that it had already risen a
couple of inches and was nearly up to my chin. Drip, drip,
drip, drip. The boiling water dropping on my head nearly
destroyed all my little remaining consciousness j but still I
was alive to the terrible fact that in a few moments the
water would be too deep to allow of my breathing, and besides

it was scalding me frightfully. Drip, drip, drip, drip. The water
has reached my chin. Drip, drip, drip, drip. It has reached
my mouth. Drip, drip, drip, drip. I jumped out of the water as
high as I could, and--with the effort I awoke and found

myself still reclining in my arm-chair, where I had fallen asleep,
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the water from the kettle, which had overboiled, dropping on
my foot, hONing caused the lust of my tortures. Miss Puss
lmd evidently been at work on the mantel-piece, for she had

managed therefrom to knock down my clock, which being a very
loud ticker, and having fllJlen on my knee, had produced the
first of the excruciating tortures of the Inquisition, and the
unmistakeable signs of a quantity of eat's hair on my elothes

left no doubt as to who was the author of the second of these
indescribable agonies. However, I never wish again to experience
another such dream, and, consequently, have guarded against a
repetition of such adventures in dreamland by always abjuring the
society of the feline race, and shall, therefore, with your leave,

kind reader, sign myself
:ThIISAILOUROS.

A QUIET EVENING.

. CIIARLEY OnINDEl\'S STORY CONTINUED.

On calling the next day I ascertained that the lady's name wall
Thomson, so of course I concluded that she was his sister.

Well, you know a fellow does not much like talking about this
kind of things, so I shall cut it short, mercly saying that I made

a confounded fool of myself, and in a short time proposed to
Miss Thomson, believing that I was over head and ears in
love with her.

As soon as she saw the drift of my speech, she looked very
confused, and hurriedly saying ".Arth-, I mean Mr. Thomson,
will explain all to you," fuidy bolted.

I could hardly understand why she did not refer me to "Mamma,"
who was only in the next room, but still I determined to see
'Arth-, I mean :Thlr. Thomson," at onee.

When I found myselftHe·a-t6te with him, I was rather puzzled
how to begin, but at last got out:

" I have asked you for tIllS interview-in fact Miss Thomson
has referred me to you-"
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"The deuce she has I" muttered he.
"I have reason to believe sho is not indifferent to me, and -"
i, Who is not indifferent to you, fellow 1" roared my companion.
FELLOW! thought I-well, I must not be angry with Emily's

brother, so I continued: "The case is simply this, Sir; your
sister has done me the honour to refer me to you in regard to"

" :M:y cousin I suppose you mean 1"
Here's a go, thought I; this explains it all. I thought they

were very affectionate for brother amI sister! And of course they
are going to marry each other I \Vhat a fool I am 1 "Sir," I
continued aloud, "I wish you a very good morning I" and down
stairs" I rushed, nearly overturning old Mrs. T. on the stairs.

The last thing I heard as I opened the hall door was, "We
shall be vcry happy to see you at our wedding this day three
weeks." There's my adventure, and Heaven knows when I shall
recover from it!

" Well," says Jack, "if ever you want a title for that story,
call it 'Swinish and Spoonoy.''' .

Charlie's story was received with great applause by the select
company to whom it was rolated. He then called on me to fulfil
my part of the engagement by telling some anecdote, but as I was
no great hand at relating I bcgged leave to substitutc a song, which
was unanimously granted, and I accordingly commenced a descrip
tion of the superior qualities which distinguish a "Leather
Bottel" over silver flagons, glass decanters, and all other kinds of
modern vessels.

At its close, Jack was immediately" seized on for a story, and,
after a little affected shyness, he thus began :-

JACK HEARTY'S STORY.

The last Christmas holidays which I enjoyed before I left
school, I spent at my Uncle's, in --shire. The party consisted
of my uncle, aunt, and cousins, (two of whom, Henry and Jack,
were at the same school with me,) and about a dozen other guests,
male and female, the greater" part of whom were related to us.

Ampngst these latter was a distant cousin, who was an object of
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the owner I
I wonder if

equal dislike to my two cousins and mysel£ Although he was but
a few years our senior, yet on the strength of having left school (I
think he was expelled) he was accustomed to look down on "the
boys," as he called us; and as for joining in any of our sports he
would as soon have thought of playing marbles in tho streets with
small cads.

This was not to be borne, and so we commenced a series of petty
annoyances on him, which soon had the effect of making him very
uncomfortable.

He very seldom went to bed without finding what is called nn
Apple-pie waiting for him. [For the benefit of any uninitiated
readers I must explain myself: an apple-pio bed is formed by
turning up the upper sheet from the foot of the bed, and tucking
it tightly under tho pillow. Thus when you get into bed you find
only half the usual space left for your legs, and on a cold night
when your light is extinguished-especially if you do not happen
to have any matches-this is rather unpleasant. N.B.-The
shortest remedy wc are aware of is to kick hard till your legs go
through the sheet.]

He was a great smoker; but whenever we eould get hold of his
cigar-case, all his fine-flavoured weeds were exchanged for the vilest
penny cigars we could procure.

But all this did not content us. We wanted to play him some
grand trick, that would show him our power, and make him
respect the boys a little, and to this end. was many a private
consultation held by the trio, but for a long time to no purpose.

At length it happened that just at the olose of one of these
meetings my cousin Henry took up by acoident a book that was
lying open on the tablo.

"Ghost Stories, by Jove," he exclaimed, "Who's
wonded Our amiable friend, by all that's glorious.
he believes in ghosts 1"

"Yes, that he does," answered I, "for he always funks going
by the churchyard at night, and you should have seen how uncom
fortable he was the other night at Dead Man's Corner, when I told
him that the murdered mall walked there I"
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" We must play the Ghost for him, by all means," said Jack,
"it's just the thing to give him a good fright, and then laugh at
him afterwards,"

" But, how, when, and where can we do it~" said I, "fur he
takcs precious good care to avoid all likely places."

" Why you know he always goes out the last thing at night to
smoke his cigar j and just now as I passed the Arbour I saw that
he had left his case there, so he will be obliged to pass by the
churchyard gate-for I know that he would rather pass the

churchyard than miss his smoke."
This was Jack's idea, and after discussing it we hastily ananged

that as the company was breaking up, I, armed with a sheet,
should proceed to the churchyard and hide myself behind a
tombstone. I was not to appear till he was returning, and Jack
and Henry were to wait to see him set out, in order that

they might not be missed.
This conversation took place in the library, just before dinner

time, and at its close we all separated to dress.
At length the appointed time came. I saw a good opportunity

and slipped away without anyone's perceiving it, and took up my
position behind the tomb-stone. It was a bitterly cold night, and
dark as pitch, and I soon found that my position was not very
enviable. I wishcd most heartily, as I wrapt the sheet close
aroui:u! me, that it was a blanket, and-must I confess it ~-I
began to throw rather timid glances over my shoulder and fancy I
heard footsteps behind me. "What a long time he is coming!" I
muttered j "can the plan have failcd ~ Perhaps he has got
some more cigars, or docs not mean to smoke,"

"There he is, though I" I thought, as far as I could distinguish
that he looked very nervous, and he walked as fast as he could
till he was out of sight.~I soon heard him returning.

"Now, then," thought I, as I wrapped the sheet closely around
me and rose, "I will pay you out for my cold watch," I walked
quietly almost close to the gate and stood still till he approached.
He did not see me till he was quite close, and then he seemed
rooted to the spot. I raised my arm in the approved ghost sty)"
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and was going to advance, when I heard the rattling of a chain
close behind me. I looked hastily round and saw an immense
white figure (seven feet high at least,) with flaming eyes, and a
clmin in its left hand. 1 found my knees give under, my breath
grew short, aud I remember no more.

When I came round I found myself in the dining-room with
everybody gathered round me looking dreadfully frightened.

" What was it I" I asked. .
" Only a trick, a kind of counter-plot," said my Unele; "now,

then, you had better go to bed."
As soon as I was in bed, my cousin Jack came into my room

and gave me the fnll particulars. It seems that our intended
victim had. overhear,l the whole of our plans, and had privately
told his servant to procure a turnip and sheet and be in the
churchyard at the fixed time, and then pay me out for my trick;
My cousin told mo that all had seemed to them to be going on
splendidly. He missed his cigar-case, and accused him (Jack) of
hiding it, and on being told where it was, said he supposed he
must go and fetch it.

However, as it was, I found that my Unclo was dreadfully
angry with all of us, but that my Aunt was doing her best for
us and would doubtless succeed-which, indeed, turned out quite
true, for the next day, with the exception of being unmercifully
laughed at, nothing was said to me; and I came to the resolution
of never playing Ghost again for anyone at all, which resolution
I have not yet broken, nor have I any present intention of so
doing.

(To be continued.)

Mons JANUA VIT1E.

Hand igitur redit ad nilum res nlla, sed omnes

Discidio redeunt in corpora materiaL
u
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Postremo pereunt imbres, ubi eos pater rether

In~gremium matris terra! proocipitavit :

At nitidro surgunt fruges, ramique virescunt

Arboribus, crescunt ipsro fetuque gravantur :

Hinc alitur porro nostrum genus atque ferarum.

-Lucretius "De Rerum Naturrl.-Boolc L

Man is born, and lives and dies;

Flowers spring up, and bloom and pine;

Nations fall, and others rise,

In their turn these, too, decline:
On the sea's contested strand,

Here the ocean, there the bnd,

Ever gains the upper hand,

Waters that in rains descend

In the heat evaporate:

Day and night must have an end j

Months and years must terminate:

Earth herself, the night-queen's ray,

Planets, stars, the beams of day,

All in turn must pass away,

All things perish; and again

From their ruins others come j

Like the Phronix, which in vain

Dioth in his Ethiop home,

Ever from the fragrant pyre,

From the ashes of his sire,

Springs another born through fire.

Plants from tender seedlings grow

To the bud's new-opening bloom;

From the buds the bloBsoms blow ;
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From the blossoms berries come:

Seeds are when these fall aWf1Y

Thus of life in truth we Sf1Y

That its birth is in deef1y.

Nothing ef1n to-morrow be,

As it was the yester-morn ;

Not the friends WhI) laughed with thee,

Nor the home where thou wast born;

Men and bef1sts, f1nd trees f1nu flowers,

In this varying world of ours,

Vary with the changing hours.

Kindly warmth, love's burning flame,

When the locks are tinged with grey,

Never still remain the same

In the evening of our day:

All the generous hopes of youth,

Selt·devotedness and truth,

Are but spring-tlIne flowers in sooth.

Pleasures one by one depart:

All the poetry, whieh made

Life so happy, from the heart

l<lies like summer bird dismayed,

As the hours roll circling by :

Soon-too soon-ourselves we die j

Dust with dust must fade and lie.

Who can shun or conquer death 1

All things die in heaven, in earth:

Body, spirit, must bequeath

Unto Nature whence their birth:

By the stable rule of fate,

From the something they were late

Other something to create.

101

ErS1LON.
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INCIDENT OF MY HOLIDAYS.

Phoobe fave: novus ingreditur tua ternpIa sacerdos.-Tiliullus.

Si rnerui videorql1e nocens, excidite ferro
Et Iiceat misero dedoIl1isse semeI ;

Si nec cur urar, nec cur excidar, habetis
Parcite: sic captutn perficiatis iter.

-Ovid.

" As for the Magazine," said I, with a critical shrug-
" Well," replied Miss Priscilla, after a decent period of expecta

tion, "and pray what about the Magazine j"
" It might be improved," said I, with a look like, Aristarchus.
Miss Priscilla gave her pony a jog-.'tis her way when a little

impatient. "Mighty pretty criticism, sir: but pray, why don't
you write yourselfj"

Now, women have an odd way of putting in homethrusts in the
most unconscious and simplo manner possible-thrusts to which
there is no "parry;" which dimrm and lay you prostrato before
your assailant, as she turns with an innoccnt little ""What's the
matter j" It may have becn from her art or from her simplicity
for I know not how it can matter to you, reader, to Imow (what
you never will know) whether Miss Priscilla were witty or so-so
-chatty or dumb-blonde or brunette-a flirt or a prude: it may
have been, I repeat, from her art or from her simplicity that Miss
Priscilla put in that homethrust, and silenced me for the rest of
the way to Never-mind-where (a charming spot-I dare say you
have heard of it before, reader min"e).

"Why don't you write yourselfj" Phew! what a little ring
of smoke, but the cigar doesn't h!'lp me to answer. Why don't
you write for the Magazine j I hurled the weed through the open
window at which I was lounging, and lighted another. It was
holiday time-and" if ever mortal ought to be happy, 'twas I.
I was free-and I kicked triumphantly at the thought, and gave
my cigar a knowing little pull; I was free! not even the night.
mare could recall to-morrow's lessons, the composition night, and
those never-to-be-sufficiently-hated Iambics. I whistled, not even
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we should be like a erowded company plftying to empty boxes. Tell
her-but I say, my good fellow, what lmve you been scribbling at
all the while we have been chatting here"

" Only dotting down a few notcs of my perplexities," said 1.
" --- tells us most complications look cleaner on paper-and
really I begin to see myself out of this )"

"And so do I," roared Incomptus, snatching up tho shoet,
"why, man, your reasons for not turning author prove you 110 end
of an author yoursel£ Get out-the paper's mine-I confiscate
it for the Magazine."

LAUDATOR TE~IPOIllS ACTI.

DERIVATION OF THE WORD "MAGAZINE."

To the Editor of the "Shirbttrnian."

l\IR. EDITOR,-"l\!AGAZIN, s. m., Jfagazin (de l'Ar. 21faghazin,)
lieu 01;' Z'on serre les marclwndises:" such ure the spelling,
pronunciation, derivation, and meaning, as given by M1\!. Noel
and Chapsal. It would seem, therefore, that we ought to go to
Arabia, and not to Gaza-whether of the Philistines or of the
Romans-for a further solution. The Classical' gaz:t,' without a
capital letter, whieh F. P. doubtless intended, is referred to the
Persian. Whether this offers any bond of union between the

two words, is open to conjecture. I regret that neither my
Arabic nor my Persian is all that it should be for supplying
the correction.

Faithfully yOUJ;s,
ETY!wLOGus.

ANSWERS TO CHARADES.

1. Candlestick.

2. l\!ystick.
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deed! what a lover of Nature you must be-why, 'tis ten chances
to one you merely looked on the --- as a trout stream."

"I thought it no cnd of a likely place for a good rnn," said I
coolly. Priscilla smiled, and fell back on the" Magister Eqnitum,"
Incomptus.

"It's very well to laugh, Incomptus," growled I, as we sat
together after our return, "very well to laugh, but that won't
answer P.'s question."

"Tho question is as plain as two and two," replied Incomptus,
with a self-satisfied shake of his luxuriant curls.

"None of your Mathematics," said I.
"Did you ever see a learned pig, Growlcr 1"

" Once in a fair-but what the -- a learned pig can have
to do with this question, I can't imagine."

" What makes a learned pig so valuable," went on Incomptus,
not waiting for an answer to his question, "nothing in the world
but its rarity-by the bye, thcre are two other vulgar errors
about pigs."

"Bothcr your vulgar errors," said I, "show 'em up in the
Magazine 1"

" Good notion that 1" said he, nodding, "well, if every pig could
perform, could spell a fellow's name, and discover his sweetheart,
learning among pigs would be at a discolmt, and nobody would care
to see a l?erformanee. See 1"

" Deuce a bit," said I.
" Humph 1 just turn the learned pig iuto an author, then.

If every fool could scribble an article, what would be the value of
this 1" and he tapped his forehead significantly. " If everyone
turned writer, there would be no readers; and if no readers, there
would cease to be any cause for writing, and authorship would be
at an end I The supply is only equal to the demand-you know I"

This looked so logical that I could see no flaw in it, but as to
understanding how it affected my question 1 "Well, Incomptus,
what am I to say to Miss P 1"

" Tell her the story of the pig, man 1 Tell her we authors know
the value of a reader, and that if her exhortations were successful,
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P., the drums and fife struck up, and out marched the Doctor,
and followed them, nothing loth, in the procession to the Con
vocation-house j but, p,xcuso mu, there's --signalling me jab!

I see -- has left him: don't you see him among the heather,
starting grouse, or at least trying to, I suppose," and off dashed

1neomptus.
"You see the point of the story, I hope," said Miss Priscilla

demurely j your highness is the lover of tankards, and I the drum
and fife 1"

"The story was dull enough, in all conscience," I muttered;

" dull enough almost for the-"
"Oh, don't check yourself so abruptly, sir," replied :Miss P"

"diplomacy is not your line, believe me; dull enough almost for
the Magazine, was it not 1 'Vhy not write yourself1" "I have
not a Hubject," stuttered I.

"CircltrTtspice," langhed :Miss P. "You sce I know as much
Latin as a blue."

The ponies had been toiling up the steep lane with that dogged
sidelong motion that makes onc think of a "grind" at school, and

now wo stood clustered on a height where the cool breeze of even
struck pleasantly on brows hot with the long pull. There was a
rush of waters below-the gurgle and race of a mountain stream,

of whose surface wo could catch black glimpses through the inter
stices of the over-arching trees, and we stood silently listening to
the" voice of waters"-at least so I heard 1neomptus saying. I

looked down on the rocks among which it was boiling and seeth
ing, and could not forbear a pun. " Rather a broken voice," said
I, "1ncomptus 1" but the poetic swell turned away in disgust.
'Ve trotted on, looking back here and there on the stream, which,
as the trees fell away, gleamcd like a silvcr line along the ravine.
"Docsn't one of the poets use the expression somewhere," asked
Miss P., good-humouredly wishing to draw me but. "I've read
-I don't know where or when-of a line in Pope," said 1-

"The silver !Cennet, erst for eels renowned."

" Fie !" responded Miss P., with a wave of disgust; "eels in-
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a master bellowed" Quiet." The eve breathed a dreamy languor
-not that I am going to deseribe its fading beauties or mellowing
lights in novelists' style-to tell the truth, little cigar-odoriferous
companion of my musing fancies,sole companion-(for bear me
witness, 0 weed of Virginia, I love not potations)-to tell the
truth I doubt my powers-and, faith, 'tis the business of writers,
not of readers like myself. Tho meditation brought back the
unanswerable question, " \Vhy don't you write for the :Magazine j"

Oh phrases! Sehool phrases: caviare to the crowd, but to thoso
who have learnt your hieroglyphieal seerets, so full of wit aud
meaning. Thou" shut up," and thou never-to-be-surpassed "done
brown," tell of my doubts, my cogitations, my perplexities.

Hang the eigar! I must do what heroes have done before me,
I must beat a retreat from these vexing questions. Ha! there's
a party on the move. Ponies too! off to the hills, I suppose.
Now for a "drive dull care away." "Here at last," shouts --,
with that joyous voice of his. "I thought my squiro would
hardly desert me," laughs Miss Priseilla. " Hadn't thc smallest
notion where you were, 01' I should have routed you up'long ago,"
puts in another. " Ah! I missed him, but I knew a little
laughter and fun would unkennel him," replied --, who sets up
for a sporting card in the holidays. "It's like Tom \Varton,"
chimed in Ineomptus. "I never heard the story," said Miss
Priseilla, with a look that meant' tell it.' "Wal'ton was a D.D.
awl a poet," began Ineomptus, "but he was immoderately fond of
a tavern j aud the senior Fellow of Trinity might be seen day
after day hobnobbing with pot companions over a tankard. Well,
one day he was wanted for Convoeation or some other fogyism."
"Oh, 'twas in Oxford j" asked Miss P. "Yes," replied In
comptus, "and his haunts were searched, but Tom was nowhere
to be found. At last some one suggested that next to a tankard
the D.D. loved a drum and fife j a reeruiting party happened to
be in the town j and drum and fife started off to seek for the poet.
At last they came to some low tavern in the slums." "In the
what, sir 1" said Miss Priseilla, with the most unconseious face in
the world. "In the-a-hem-the poorer parts of the town, Mllls
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